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SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD

The COVID-19 pandemic has left millions of Americans facing uncertainty
and new health problems. In response to the Coronavirus pandemic, a Special
Enrollment Period (SEP) will be available to all Marketplace-eligible
consumers who are submitting a new application or updating an existing
application. From now through August 15, 2021 individuals and families are
allowed to enroll in 2021 health insurance coverage in the states where
Marketplace is served by the HealthCare.gov platform.
Contact Ann Kaiser at (608) 654-5121 and she can assist in helping you
determine your eligibility and support you in obtaining health insurance
coverage.
Insurance: *Not FDIC insured *May lose value *Not financial institution guaranteed
*Not a deposit *Not insured by any federal government agency.

MOBILE DEPOSIT
Bank of Cashton is ready to serve your virtual

banking needs. Simply download the Bank of
Cashton app to bank at your convenience, 7 days
a week, 24 hours a day. Save yourself a trip to the
bank by easily depositing your checks directly
from your smart phone. Using the Mobile Deposit
widget within the Bank of Cashton Mobile app,
simply take a photo of the front and back of your
check and click submit to get confirmation of
your successful deposit into your account.

Learn More about our
B of C App

**Deposit limits and other restrictions apply *All checks must be endorsed* All
checks must state, "For Mobile Deposit Only" *Online banking enrollment is
required for the mobile app *Bank of Cashton does not charge a fee for mobile
banking or mobile check deposits *Normal account transaction fees may apply**

COMMUNITY BANKING MONTH
Bank of Cashton has been a Community Bank
since 1899. We are a part of this community as a
friend, a neighbor, and as family. The Bank of
Cashton appreciates our wonderful customers,
and it is because of you that we love being a
community bank. We would like to thank you for
choosing the Bank of Cashton to be your trusted
financial partner.

HOME IMPROVEMENT SCAM

Scammers target seniors by providing home improvement services in order to
gain access to their home, belongings, and personal information. They will
arrive at their target’s house, offer free inspections, or offer services to fix
something they deem “needs work”. Scammers will pretend to be working for
the local town or county to appear more legitimate. The homeowner should
stay in control of the situation and not be intimidated by the person at their
door.
• Never let them in your home.
• Be suspicious of unsolicited offers, and ask for identification.

• If work does need to be done, ask friends and neighbors who they would
recommend. Be sure to get references, and only used licensed contractors.
• Never pay the full amount up front. Pay as the work is completed according
to the contract.

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES
As we continue to do our part with social distancing it remains a great time
for you to use the Bank of Cashton's digital tools and other resources for selfservice banking and 24/7 account access. You can conveniently access your
account 7 days a week 24 hours a day by checking your accounts online,
through our 24 Hour Transaction line at 1-800-461-7430, or by using the
Bank of Cashton's mobile app. Please visit our webpage for our most recent
COVID-19 updates.
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